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In 2019, we celebrated 15 years of serving women in the Nashville community! 
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FUNDRAISING $1,772,650.55 

GOVERNMENT GRANTS $2,013,744.61 

THIRD PARTY REIMBURSEMENTS $4,843,277.63 

JESUS CALLING $755,138.32 

FRC RENT $118,320.11 

MISCELLANEOUS INCOME $7,164.68 

TOTAL INCOME $9,510,295.90 
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PURPOSE: 
We exist to empower 

women for lifetime recovery

MISSION: 
We provide a continuum 
of evidence‐based sub-

stance abuse and mental 
health services in an 

environment of faith and 
healing to restore hope 

and a lifetime of recovery

CORE VALUES: 
Love, Faith, Hope, 

Wholeness, Community, 
Respect, and 

Encouragement

In 2019, 
we celebrated 

15 years 
of serving women 
in the Nashville 

community!

Revenue

Fundraising Breakdown

TOTAL: 
$1,772,651

Individual 
Donors: 

$576,759

Events: 
$521,644

Foundations: $488,611

Churches: $73,467

Corporations: $99,363

Employee Giving: $12,804

Expenses

Staff salaries, 
benefits & training: 

$7,326,828

Facility maintenance, medical 
supplies, and client support services: 

$1,582,562

Miscellaneous
 expenses: 
$523,995

TOTAL: 
$9,433,385
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1,655
Total Individual Clients Served

Total Clients Served Per Level of Care:

Detox: 

460
Residential: 

1,261

Partial-
Hospitalization: 

136

Intensive 
Outpatient: 

226

Recovery 
Care Clinic:

21

Aftercare is a key component in living a successful life of recovery and sobriety. It is the bridge which helps 
clients keep hold of the things they’ve learned and gained as they embark upon a new way of living. For some 
clients, aftercare may be part of a lifelong health plan.

The Next Door uses the CaredFor App to keep clients connected to each other and staff after they leave 
treatment. Women celebrate sober birthdays, stay engaged in the recovery community, and help each other 
through difficult times by posting and interacting with each other on this app. 

“I can’t believe it’s been 10 months. I’m so grateful to my Lord and Savior and The Next Door. 
I am free. I have true joy and happiness. I love myself and the life I have today.” 

– TND Client on CaredFor app

New Users: 350   |   Total Users: 610   |   Total Posts, Likes, and Comments: 12,423

CaredFor:

Aftercare: 377 individuals

Success at The Next Door

89% 88% 96%

of clients experienced a decrease 
in mental health symptoms upon 

completing their level of care

of clients experienced an 
increase in coping skills upon 
completing their level of care

overall satisfaction rate for 
treatment programs

“The Next Door saved my life, especially the PHP program. My PHP group was mostly women I 
had gone through residential treatment with, so we were already close. We talked outside of the 
program. Together, we didn’t have to be so afraid. When I finished treatment, I quit my job to go 
back to school. I’m dedicating my life to this field.”   - TND Client
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At the end of 2019, The Next Door updated its medical care model to better accommodate the individualized 
needs of our client base. We have shifted from having one or two nurses covering all clients from the first-
floor clinic to assigning nurses to each floor of our building. This has allowed nurses to build relationships 
with clients and clients to have better access to nurses to discuss their medical concerns. 

Nurses are paired with client assistants who handle any non-medical needs of clients. This has increased 
communication between medical and clinical staff and increased efficiency in meeting client needs. From 
this change, we saw a 17% drop in our AMA (clients leaving against medical advice) rate and a 2-day 
increase in clients’ average length of stay!

Pregnant clients: 
134

Average gestational 
age is 20; 20 clients 30 

weeks or more.

Medication-Assisted Treatment 
began with guidance from 

Medical Director, 
Dr. Michael Ferri. 

Number of clients utilizing MAT: 
288

MAT medications used 
per client:

Buprenorphine: 128
Naltrexone: 160

Chattanooga

“It has been a long and painful journey full of some of life’s hardest lessons. The guidance from 
the staff and therapists has not only given me hope, knowledge, and encouragement, but the 
power to prevail. Through this recovery and rehabilitation, I’ve been shown a path to a stable 
and healthy lifestyle.”

- Next Door client

52% reduction of PTSD symptoms
70% reduction in dissociation symptoms
Total women served: 110

FRC

Mom: “Living at FRC has done so much for my quality of life. I have learned independence, 
self-worth and self-love, love for others, love for God, and God’s love for me. I am truly 
blessed to call it my HOME. We are family.”

Kid: “I love living here because it feels safe.”

37 families, 30 children
5 babies born NAS free!!
97% overall satisfaction rate
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Key Leadership
Linda Leathers, Outgoing Chief Executive Officer

Ginger Gaines, Chief Operating Officer, Incoming Chief Executive Officer
Cindy Sneed, Chief Clinical Officer

Michael Ferri, MD, Medical Director
Sharon Vanderpool, Director of Accounting

Kristy Pomeroy, Director of Admissions and Permanent Housing
Charlotte Chaney, Director of Compliance

Rebekah Bohannon, Director of Criminal Justice Division
Kate McKinnie, Director of Development

Kristi Higbee, Director of Human Resources
Nita Chester, Director of Nursing 

Rachel Morris, Director of Operations
April Barnes, Director of Outreach

Amanda Dunlap, Director of Treatment Services

We could not do this work without you. 
Thank you for saving lives in 2019!


